
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Speisen 

restaurant: 

WO KANN MAN SPEISEN UNO TRINKEN? 
(Where can you eat and drink?) 

essen I speisen / trinken 

die Gaststiitte, die Gaststatten 
(similiar to American cafes and frequently a source of authentic cooking 

and specialize in serving local food; found especially in smaller villages) 
die Speisewirtschaft, die Speisewirtschaften 
die Gastwirtschaft, die Gastwirtschaften 
die Gaststube, die Gaststuben 

das Speiserestaurant / das Restaurant, die Restaurants 
(has a varied menu of hot foods, including a Spezialitiit) 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT EATING OUT IN GERMANY ' 

From the customs, to the language and the food you might encounter, here are some tips for 

the next time you head out to eat in Germany. 

You might assume that heading out to a restaurant in Germany is just the same as in the rest of 

Europe. In fact, there are some distinct differences. 

Arriving at the restaurant 

Firstly, when you arrive at a restaurant don't be surprised if you have to find your own table. At 

smarter restaurants the serving staff will probably find you a table and there will be a sign asking 

you to wait to be seated. But at other restaurants, particularly at lunch time, you are expected to find 

your own place to sit. 

When you enter a restaurant where you have to wait to be seated, you might be asked: Haben Sie 

reserviert? (have you reserved?). To say that you have made a reservation in your name (Smith in 

this case), say 'Ja, auf den Namen Smith~ 

If you haven't reserved, you could ask 'Haben Sie Platz fur vier?'(do you have space for four 

people?). 

Arriving at the Restaurant 
If the restaurant is popular, it may be a good 
idea to call ahead or pop in beforehand to 
reserve a spot. 

• Kann /ch elnen Tisch reservieren, bltte? 
(Can I please reserve a table?) 

• Haben Sie Platz fiir zweildreilvier? (Do 
you have room for two/three/four?) 

• Wir sind zu zweitldrittlvlert. (There are 
two/three/four of us.) - In German, when 
you're saying how many people you 
are, you need to use a different form of 

the number. 


